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FOREwQRD

This report represents a summary statement of the Sea Grant Workshop
"Marine Resources: Texas Ports and Waterways" held May 27-28�1970, in
Port Arthur, Texas. The workshop was co-sponsored by the Sea Grant Pro-
gram and the Industrial Economics Research Division, Texas Engineering
Experiment Station, of Texas ARM University.
We acknowledge the assistance of the Port Arthur Chamber of Commerce,
the Port of Port Arthur Navigation District, and the Texas Ports Association
for their valuable cooperation in this workshop effort.
The statement issued here is one of consensus. It should not be assumed that
all the ideas were unanimously voiced by all pariicipants or that each indi-
vidual subscribes to every detail.

It is hoped that this statement may stimulate interest in marine resources and
port development in the state. Comments and discussion on the material pre-
sented here are always welcome.

JOHN C. CALHOUN, JR.
Director, Sea Grant Program
Texas ASM University

August 2970
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These questions, as well as more specific ones sub-
mitted by workshop invitees, were submitted to the
participants several days before the workshop. Also
included in the pre-workshop information booklet
were background papers on the National Science
Foundation and the Texas ASM University Sea
Grant Program, The Texas Interagency Natural
Resources Council� the American Associati tt of
Port Authorities. selections from the report of the
Commission on Marine Resources and Engineering
Development, and other items.

Each small group addressed themselves to all of the
broad workshop topics. Discussion relative to each
topic was led by workshop moderators. They were
Dow Wynn, General Manager and Port Director,
Port of Port Arthur; John D. Winder, Port of Port
Lavaca; and Richard P. Leach, Director of Engi-
neering and Planning�Port of Houston.

The Luncheon Speaker
Harry C. Brockel, former Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
port director�was the featured speaker for the meet-
ing.' He is currently on the faculty of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin's Center for Great Lakes Studies
and a member of the Milwaukee Board of Harbor
Commissioners.

He urged port directors to be sensitive to the rapidly
changing times and pointed out the need for com-
prehensive planning and long-term projection. He
called the workshop "history in the making" and
said that Texas was far ahead of other coastal states
in recognizing the need for coordination of port and
coastal zone activities.

"We are entering a new generation in port and
marine transportation," he said. "The Sea Grant
Program and the National Science Foundation have
an important role to play in bringing together the
elements to work in the coastal zone."

Among special problems for port development he
cited the growth of public awareness and the need
to improve it, the maintenance of dredging and dis-
posal of spoils, vessel sanitation and the need to ac-
knowledge recreation and park lands and vistas as
seaside needs.

'Mr. Brockel has been a leader in port and waterway develop-
ment for more than 40 years and was a key figure in the
long legislative struggle to achieve the building of the St.
Lawrence Seaway. He was appointed by President Eisen-
hower and reappointed by Presidents Kennedy and Johnson
as a member of the advisory board, St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation, and served 15 years at that post.
He also served as Milwaukee port director from 1942 until
his retirement last year. He is currently involved as a proj-
ect leader in the University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Program
in addition to his responsibilities in the Center for Great
Lakes Studies.

The development of deep mater ports has been a major factor
in the economic groaeth of Texas.

"Texas Marine Resources: The Ports and Water-
ways View" represents one of a continuing series of
publications capsuling the events and recommenda-
tions of a Sea Grant Workshop. On May 27-28, the
Texas ASM University Sea Grant Program spon-
sored a workshop for Texas marine transportation
users and developers in Port Arthur, Texas. The
Industrial Fconomics Reseatch Division of the Tex-
as Engineering Experiment Station, Texas ASM
University, served as co-sponsor of the meeting in
cooperation with the Port Arthur Chamber of Com-
merce, the Port of Port Arthur Navigation District
and the Texas Ports Association.

The workshop was part of a series of working ses-
sions directed toward identifying needs and prob-
lems of specific user groups in the Texas Gulf
coastal zone. Other workshops have been conducted
for marine industrialists, college and junior college
teachers and researchers, recreation and tourism
specialists, attorneys and public administrators�and
coastal land developers, The purpose of these work-
shops has been to achieve a better understanding of
the needs of the Texas coastal region and the man-
ner in which the Sea Grant Program can serve those
needs.

Fifty-five representatives from Texas port authori-
ties, navigation districts, and major port facility
users, as well as representatives from Texas ASM
University, governmental agencies, and the ¹
tional Science Foundation�chief funding agency for
the Sea Grant Program�attended the meeting.

The summary presented here represents a consensus
statement of the participants at the workshop. The
conclusions and recommendations formulated by
the group will form the basis for additional discus-
sions relative to ports in Texas. The meeting rep-
resented the first time a major university program
has attempted to assist port directors and planners
in identifying common goals and recommendations
for action by state government.

Workshop Sessions

Participants were assigned to small groups to con-
sider three broad questions relating to port, naviga-
tion, and associated industrial development:

1. What are the current needs of Texas ports that
can be served by the Sea Grant Program?

2. What are the major problems hindering the de-
velopment of Texas ports?

3. What actions by federal, state, or local govern-
ments would be most helpful in stimulating the
growth of Texas ports?

INTRODUCTION
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Long-range studies of the stat '~ transportation system, including
port development, are nest<led.

Workshop discussions into the question of the cur-
rent. needs of the state.'s ports ivprp preceded by a
discussion of coastal zon< management. Partici-
pants were asked to react to the American Assn<'ia-
tion of Port. Authorities  AAVA! position paper nn
the proposed federal coastal znnp mariagement bills.
The statement of the AAPA is included in the ap-
pendix nf this report. In general. 1>articif>aiits ~vere
in agreement with the nation;11 as»ociation. They
felt that legislation dealing with the coastal zone
must recognize the right of existing public agencies
tn determine their own development. It was also
the consensus that coastal zone authorities should
rest with the state rather than with the f<deral
government.

State Actions

In attempting to identify the mechanism by which
the state might take on the responsibility for coastal
zone authorities�members of the Texas Port Assn< i-
ation in attendance at the workshof> pointed out that
no single state agency at the. present time is gen-
erally responsive to the specific and overall needs
a'nd problems of the state's ports. Major regulatory
actions are now vested in the Texas Water Quality
Board  TWQB! and the Texas Railroad Commis-
sion. Port and dock development is overseen by the
TWQB as far as it r<.lates to water pollution and th '
Railroad Commission is responsible for rate regulat-
ing on intrastate commerce only. Regional interstate
authorities for port development were discussed
briefly by participants. It was pointed out, however,
that. port development in neighboring I,ouisiana is a
function of the state government as contrasted to
Texas ports which are locally autonomous political
subdivisions of the State of Texas. Such difference»
make interstate compacts extremely difficult, if not
impossible, and generally impractical.
The need for long-range planning by the state for
its coastal zone activities was recognized by the
group, however, as being critical. Participants were
in agreement that all Texas port authorities should
have strong representation on such a planning
group. The group recognized the need for ports to
have a stronger voice in state government and rec-
ommended the formation of a coordinating agency
or commission for ports at the state level. The
agency might be formed of representatives from
each port and navigation district and would serve
essentially as a coordinating�educational and pro-
motional entity. The proposed Texas Ports Coordi-
nating Board would make recommendations for
state action to assist in port planning and develop-
ment but should not have regulatory controls over
ports and navigation districts.

Whatever type of state organization may be forth-
coming, members of the Texas Ports Association in

CURRENT NEEDS

attend;irice at the meeting ~vere firm in their belief
that f!<!rts»hoiild nraiiltaiil their autonomy without
st<ite siibsidization nr coirtrol.

,inllle 1 >'ll ti<'if> irits < nuld»PP the Interagency Natu-
i il Rp»nurces Cnii»< il t;lkir!g nri flic additional func-
tlnri of il st a te ildvi»01'v  'Olnnli»»loll fnl' pol't f!ronln-
ti<»i;ll efforts aiid fnr cniitiriiiniis f>oli .y direction in
 . Oasr<ll zone ni<irl<lg '11!PI!r. If thl» f	<111 !ver<' to bP.
dev 'lnf! '<1, rfle TPxa» 1 Or'ts A»sn 'l<ltinll Inlgfit »PI'v<'

;i!i Px- !ffi 'i men!be of the Cou»cil.

Th r 1 of the TP, I du. trii 1 Cnr n i io I  TIC!
lv'Is �1» 'u»s 'd '111<i gr'<'atpl'  'onf!pr<ltlvp pffort be-
t>veer! this agrircy an<1 Texas ports was urged. The
TIC i» priniarily responsible I'ni attracting new in-
dustries tn the state through f>rnmotinnal efforts.
Th ' promotional needs of Tevas ports could perhaps
be integrated with the TIC functiori. It was f!oint<'d
out th;lt the TIC is of!ening a» overseas office in
Mexico Cit> to s< 11 Trvas manufactured products
fnr pxf><>rt tn Mpvicn arid South and Central Anipri-
<a. A repres<'ritative froni the f!orts of Texas miglit
ii»0 0«.upv this office tn attra<.t imf>orts tn Texas
POI't».

A st<it<'-lvid< 1!laniiirig <igen  y divas sllg>'g< »ted as
possibl  mpa»s of d 'rling with qu<.stinns r<iis<'d hy
the f>rnblerri of fa< ilitv diif!licatinn. I'or Pxampl ',
tn lvh lt Pxterit shoiil<l Galveston sf>P»d n!nnei raise<1
thr<!iigh f>iibli<»nu> <es on lnadiii« facilitie» ivhich
dupli  ate th<>se available in nrarby Houston. or
con vrrsel v?

Planning an<I Devc lopment
Development of d<pp water f>nr ts along thp Texas
coast ha» bppn a major f;1< l >r i» thp raf>id p<.nnomi<
grolvr f1 Of th ' »trit '. Tf!P» ' f�1'ts 0 ' 'nun ted fnl' 1 70.6
milli<>ri sir<» t t<»is <>f « ir gn»rn 1 �f!, Although liquid
c ir.«nrs 1!< troleuni;irid chemi .al prndii< ts accourit
for thp m;ijnriry Of f!nrt rnnnagp. Trx;is ports are
als<! imf!nrt »it iri the fr in»f>ort of grain». cotton, and
sul pfii». When tnriii<ig  figrrre» are tr'ar!sl»te f into
cal'go vill ues. the. signific' »ic  of the state's ports is
nior< af>f>arent. For Px;inif>1<. the. v;ilue <>f cargo at
'I'Pxas <1« f>-draft 1>orts ba»ed nri 190iH tnnriage. is esti-
nrate<l fn b< $1.4 billi >n fnr 1q7 !. Fstimat<'d  argo
values by 1�1't illld cnnlrlindl't < ar'p given ill thp. fol-
lniving table. In addition. shallnlv-draft f!oi'ts are
exf>pete<1 t<> handle $14q.l milliori in cargo during
1970.

To assure adequate f;icilities and handling mech-
anisms, f!lans must be made »0~v for future cargo
needs. The group agreed that the Texas ARM Irni-
versity Sea  <rant Program could provide a valuable
service tn port and transportation needs by conduct-
ing investigative. studies to establish the basis for a
lnng-range state-wide tran»portation plan. including
port develolmlcnt.
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VALUE OF CARGO TO PORT ECONOMIES, DEEP-DRAFT TEXAS PORTS

19704

G RAIN ORE TOTALGENERAL CARGO TANKER CARGOPORT

$32,087,234

1,823,445

1 57,255,584

79,460,380

31,224,037

632,832,792

146,121,762

884,073

126,403,010

223,663,050

26,098,150

$63,042

10,252,941

$1 1,154,305
408,097

63,230,233

76,522,670

24,790,178

460,009,998

91,523,278

334,330

29,581,440

104,391,615

24,711,302

$3,944,289

63,401

9,582,944

$16,925,598

1,351,947

74,189,466

2,937,710

309,955

118,901,015

54,562,463

549,743

95,632,245

110,316,335

712,202

Brownsville

Port Isabel

Corpus Christi
Free port
Galveston

Houston

Texas City
Sabine Pass

Port Arthur

Beaumont

Orange
TOTAL

6,121,138

50,240,028

2,766

3,681,751

36,021

1,189,325

8,955, 100

666,248 8,398

$886,657,446 $476,388,679 $80,762,473 $14,044,919 $1,457,853,517

'1970 estimates of value of cargo based on 19'>8 tonnage figures.
SOURCE: John Miloy and E. Anthony Copp, Economic Impact Analysis of Texas Marine Resources and Industries,

Industrial Economics Research t>ivision, Texas A&M University, June 1970, TAMU-SG-70-217, p. 77.

An issuf facing Texas ports is relaterl to oil imports and the need
for supertanker handling facilities,

An analysis of port user needs was cited as an ac-
tivity which might be undertaken through the Sea
Grant Program.

Other university studies might be conducted in the
areas of commodity projections for the state, eco-
nomic analyses, and the increasingly important role
of port authorities in the development of a total state
transportation system.

Commodity projection studies of the export and im-
port trade through Texas ports should cover the
coming twenty-year period. Because markets are
constantly changing, such studies are required to
serve as a basis for sound long-range planning. One
of the examples of needed commodity research deals
with oil imports, because it is not clear now how
important it will be for Texas to be able to handle
oil imports from supertankers. These kind» of
questions are critical to future port planning.
The use of a Sea Grant Advisory Specialist to work
with the Texas Ports Association and with indi-
vidual port authorities was recommended. Partici-
pants agreed that such a specialist could provide a
valuable service to them by serving as a "watch
dog" on legislation, both state and federal, which
pertains to port and navigation responsibilities. The
advisory specialist could also help stimulate coopera-
tive studies and efforts through the TPA. Another
suggested activity for the advisory specialist would
be to develop a codification of laws and regulations
pertaining to regulatory authorities over port and
navigation dcvclopmcnt. Such a specialist could
also serve as a focal point for information exchange.

One of the topics for discussion dealt with educa-
tional programs for port personnel. It was pointed
out that the Texas Maritime Academy graduates
were hired by some Texas ports for future manage-
rial positions. Educational courses are already be-
ing offered at both the undergraduate levels and the
masters levels which are useful for port personnel.
The need for better trained engineers was cited.
Continuing education through short courses and
seminars for specific port problems is already being
conducted through the American Association of Port
Authorities.

Participants did point out that an analysis of the
manpower requirements for technician level per-
sonnel is needed. Tug and tow boat personnel and
marine equipment operators need better training
which could perhaps be provided through junior
college technician training programs. Requirements
for licensing such personnel need to be developed to
insure better quality personnel. For example, it
was pointed out that harbor master requirements
do not apply in Texas.

Major Prohlems
The workshop was also concerned with the ques-
tion "What are the major problems hindering the
development of Texas ports?"
One of the most critical issues in port and harbor
develol>n>ent is the limited availability of spoil dis-
posal;>reas. Conflicting land use demands along
the Texas coast, the high costs of spoil disposal
alternatives, the governmental bottlenecks experi-
enced. and the current emphasis on ecology were



major issues cited duriiig the vvorkshop. Harbors
arid waterways cannot exist without. dredging.
Hnice. the importance of spoil ireas cannot be over
enilihasizetl so far as v> atervvay» are concerned.

I'or.t and h;irbor offici ils noted that scarce land
 >» the waterways and the competi»g demands for
l;i»tl forrnerlv;ivailable as spoil disliosal areas have
forced the industry to consicler nu>re distant land
<li'Pas for spoil disl>os<>l. It was Iloted that a maxi-
m»rii distar>ce of five �l niiles was coiisidered cur-
re»tly satisf ictory depending on the characteristics

qua»tity»f the in<iterial. but rising costs for
lar«er dredges thus >rquired make closer spoil beds
i»ci easingly more desirable..

Th< issiie of spoil disliosal was tied to the long
iun master develop»ient plans of ports and harbors.
Several port dist> icts i>ave <itte»ipted t<> m<ike acqui-
sitioii of spoil clispos;il areas to cover tlieir needs for
o ! year. periods. Otlirr pi>i ts have not experienced
success iri acquiring sl>oil are<is for tlieir port devel-
opnie»t needs due to problenis vvith governmental
appi oval. Long range plarining divas considered dif-
ficiilt due to fluctuating gover»ment emphasis and
the ">ed tape" structure. It divas arguecl that both
the ports and the Corps of Engineers had "lost con-
siderable control" of their planning capabilities
sir>ce the Depart»>e»t of Interior could veto a de-
sired s~>oil area for wildlife preservation and other
ecological co»sideratio»s while state agencies could
claim that arch;ielogical;i»cl other artifacts were
present and therefore the. land could not be used.

Plamiing for spoil disposal is encumbered with the
coriiplexity of state i>ermit mechanisms. It was noted
that no less than four State agencies had to be
cn»s»lted for clearance on spoil are;is although none
of tlie agencies hatl the authority to guarantee re-
sults. It was suggested that some agency in Austin
shoulcl be created to handle requests for permits in
order to coordinate the Federal and State paperwork
on spoil disposal areas.

Officials from the Corps of Engineers present
at the ivorkshop noted that their policy of using
cost-benefit analysis to assess the need for new port
and harbor require»ients was changing to allow for
divider considerations of ecology. They noted that
the Corps was generating a study of spoil areas in
Tp.xas.

%workshop partic ipants felt that. the spoil dis-
posal issue could no longer be approached in isola-
tion from long run industrial development consider-
atioris. Some of the areas available as spoil zones
are marshlands currently used to raise cattle. The
acquisition of these <intl other areas may hinge on
the alternative development plans for spoil areas.

It was suggested that studies were necessary to in-
vestigate the possibilities and problems of early
reclamation and industrial development of spoil
areas. I'or examlile, the complementary use of spoil
areas with recreational activity or even providing
new fisli breeding grounds could add fuel to the
arguments for spoil area acquisition. It was sug-
gested that. Sei O>r<~nt could conduct such a study
to look into tlie. liroblem of complementary uses of
spoil;ireas and joint development of these areas for
recreational <ind ~or industrial uses.

The issue of the cost to the ship versus value
i>f the goods as the basis of overland freight rates
was discussetl. Participants noted that both facili-
ties available and freight rates are key factors af-
fecting the volume of traffic to ports. Manv other
factors besides distance are also involved in rate
making. The balance of traffic at a port was also
»oted as a fa< tor affecting freight rates. Port offi-
cials noted th,it no severe competitive disadvantages
~>resently exist. between East and  ~»if Coast ports.
hut, that a major portion of their staff effort is in-
volved in traffic management activity  through the
various freight and regulatory bureaus, agencies.
and the courts'! to secure equal rates for different
commodities. A study to assess the extent and im-
pact of changing rates on Texas ports was suggested.
Cost savings in terms of better handling procedures
at ports and the unit train basis of rates has given
some ports a freight rate advantage but rising
labor costs have sometimes tended to offset these
advantages.

Means of financing of port developments was
also discussed by this workshop session. Partici-
pants noted that as long as the tax-free status on
municipal-tvpe bonds can be maintained, costs and
sources of financing of new port facilities will be
feasible. and available.

Another issue was raised concerning the ad-
visability of having use taxes for waterways. Pres-
ent praItices do not provide for the accumulation
of f»nds for the purpose of maintaining waterways,
as is the case with public roads. The idea of mak-
ing assessments for the use of public facilities has
vvon vvide acceptance for roads, parks, and similar
areas where public funds are allocated to build and
mai»tain the facility. It. may be time to explore
this concept for providing funds through which
waterways can be maintained more adequately.

New ventures such as expensive offshore ter-
niinals may require more direct government par-
ticipation due to the scale of investment involved.
As;ilternatives to the heavy investment required
for port expansion. private firms, port authorities



or other users could either build and own and joint-
ly use the necessary. facilities, or they could lease
these facilities to user companies or port organiza-
tions. This may involve to some extent new state
legislation for dock building, land acquisition, and
other activities.

Perhaps the most important problem hindering
port development today is that of labor. Partici-
pants cited an immediate need for overhauling
existing labor laws. Complaints were raised as to
the lack of "policing power" to keep unions from
having wildcat strikes and jurisdictional stoppages
on construction. It was suggested that a way to
halt unwarranted stoppages was by special agree-
ments between the International Longshoremen's
Association  II.A! and the port industries backed
by mutually agreed-upon financial penalties. These
agreements would fine or prevent interest payment
to any group violation agreements. One company
official noted that they had dropped out of the dry
cargo field altogether due to rising labor costs and
delays. It was noted that a worldwide tendency
for equalizing labor costs may reduce some of the
advantages of other world ports. Cited as serious
labor issues facing ports were the elimination of

featherbedding and the guaranteed �,080 hours!
annual wages. It was noted that the West Gulf
Coast is usually the last area to return to work
following an ILA strike.

The need for deepdraft offshore terminal fa-
cilities for Texas was discussed by industrialists at
the workshop. The current revolution in the ship-
ping industry, the problem of reducing shipping
costs, and the use of larger ships made possible by
such offshore loading terminals are important de-
velopments. None of the currently-used or planned
giant bulk commodity ships can enter Texas ports.
A terminal has been proposed in the Gulf off the
Freeport-Galveston area where the 100-foot depths
required are close to the coast line. It was sug-
gested that such a terminal could also handle other
bulk commodities in addition to oil.

Sea Grant participation in the feasibility study
of such an offshore system was suggested. It was
pointed out that the Regional Export Expansion
Council is actively engaged in an offshore terminal
study. Perniission from the Corps of Engineers and
permission under the Offshore Continental Shelf
Act would be necessary to build an offshore facility.

The ef feets of containerization on Texas port rleeelopment. haec
added greatly to the neerl for long-rang«planning.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Commodity projection studies for the next ttcenty-year period are
needed for both export and import trades.

Actions to be initiated on two broad fronts � state

government and port research � were specifically
recommended by workshop participants.

Governmental Actions. Port leaders expressed the
need for greater assistance from state government
along the following lines:

~ A long-range planning group, at the state
level, should be organized for the devel-
opment of coastal zone resources. Port
and navigation districts should have rep-
resentation in this group.

~ A port development or coordinating
agency should exist at the state level
which would have representation from
each port. The commission should not
have regulatory controls but should
serve as an educational and promotional
office and assist in coordination of port
development activities.

~ A state agency should be provided with
the mechanisms for handling permit re-
quests on spoil disposal areas and to co-
ordinate the implementation of state and
federal regulations.

~ Through such agencies or state efforts,
the public should be kept better in-
formed of the importance of Texas ports
to the state's total economy.

Research Needs. Studies to assist port developers
and planners were major recommendations from
the workshop including the following specific ideas.

~ Investigative studies into various aspects
of port planning and development�
commodity projections, economic analy-
ses, the role of ports in the total state
transportation system, and port user
needs � should be conducted.

~ A Sea Grant advisory specialist should
be named to work with individual ports
and to assist in information exchange
through the Texas Ports Association.

~ An analysis of manpower needs at the
technician level is needed.

~ The Sea Grant Program should conduct
a study to determine the possibilities for
complementary uses of spoil areas such
as joint development of those areas for
recreational and/or industrial uses.

~ Sea Grant should also participate in a
feasibility study for an offshore loading
terminal which could handle bulk com-

modities in addition to oil.

~ A comprehensive land use study and de-
velopment which would include soil me-
chanics and land reclamation should be

undertaken.



APPENDIX

STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PORT AUTHORITIES
ON COASTAL MANAGEMENT LEGISLATION

to the Subcommittee on Oceanography of the Senate Committee on Commerce

29,April 1970
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The American Association of Port Authorities ap-
preciates this opportunity to submit. this statement
of its views on the coastal zone management bills
now being considered by this Subcommittee.

The American Association of Port Authnritics is a
cortrnrate body whose membership includes all of
the principal port agencies. and numerous marine
tern>inal operators. civic. and other groups <.on< erned
with the planning. development, op<.ratinn and
maintenance of the seaports along the coasts. bays
and rivers of the United States, its irtsular posses-
sions and the Great I.akes. The Association's mem-
ber ports handle all of the n<eanborne foreign trade
of our Nation as well as all of the deep water do-
mestic trade along all nur <nasts. In their efforts
tn a<commodate this flow of commerce, which in-
cluded 440 million tons in foreigrr trade in 1968�
valued in excess of $41 billion, the ports have in-
v<.sted mnre than $2 hilliorr is> terminal and cargo
handling facilitirs since the end of World War II.
This floiv of ocean commerce is basic tn the areas
in which the ports are located. A study by the
Maritime Administration released a few years ago
reported that 2.> milliort workers were employed in
export related industries in States having port. fa-
cilities. This is over 80/<, of the total number of
American work<.rs reported employed in export in-
dustries. The study furth<r estimated that almost
one million ad<litinrtal workers were emplnved in
activities related tn United States imports.

In presenting these comments, we should like to
note that they are directed specifically tn the poten-
tial impact that th< bills now b<.fnre- the Subcom-
mittee will have on port planning and development
and on the a< tivities of the public agencies nnw
responsible for the planning. development and ad-
ministration of all our seaports.

S-2802. S-3183 and S-3460, introduced by Senators
Magnusnn, Boggs and Tvdings resprctively. are all
concerned with encouraging the drvelnpment of a
systematic approach to coastal zone planning and
utilization. All three bills would designate a spe-
cific agency to administer the Federal Government's
responsibilities in the management of the coastal
zone, but disagree as to ~vhich ag<n<y this should
be; provide that the designated agen< y would be
empowered to make grants  n coastal zone authori-
ties which would be created by the various coastal
States to develop master plans fnr the planning�de-

veloprnent and utilization of the coastal zone within
their individual geographic areas of jurisdiction, and
to guarantee bonds~issued by these State authori-
ties; spell out certain requirements that the State
agencies would be required to meet in order tn be-
come <.ligible for the grants and loan guarantees�
including the requirement that they must be em-
powered to determine land use and zoning regula-
tions, require and develop land and facilities and
issue bonds to implement their programs.

In ea<h instance the State coastal zone authorities
would be empowered to review all proposed develop-
ments v ithirt their areas of jurisdiction, whether
proposed by private entrepreneurs or by local, re-
gional�State or Federal agencies, for consistency
with the master plans which the State coastal zone
authorities would develop. And finally � but by no
means of least importance � all three bills provide
that the designated Federal agency would be em-
powered tn approve or to disapprove the long range
master plans developed by the State coastal zone
authorities.

There are also�of course�a number of significant
differences in the three bills. These include, in
addition to the designation of different Federal agen-
cies already noted, differences in the amount of
funds which would be appropriated to the desig-
nated agencies. differences in the definition of what
constitutes the coastal zone, and the fact that S-3460
is the only bill which provides for public hearings
nn the plans to be developed by State coastal zone
authorities.

All three bills stem in large measure from the report
"Our Nation and the Sea," submitted in January
1969 by the Commission on Marine Science, Engi-
neering and Resources. It is important, therefore,
that the repnrt and its recommendations be related
to the substance of the bills since their provisions
svould affect the broad range of port planning, de-
veb>pment and administration activities.
We ar< very much concerned that the philosophy
developed in the report may serve as the guide lines
for the agency which would be designated to admin-
ister the Federal responsibilities and that adminis-
trative structures which would be established under
all thr< e bills would seriously affect the local and
regional public agencies now responsible for port
activities in the efficient and economical perform-
ance of their functions.
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Although the Commission treated its overall man-
date broadly, as evidenced by the scope of the re-
port, its investigation was limited, in the area to
which we will address ourselves, largely to the im-
pact of marine technology upon our ports. Because
of this very limited focus, the Commission repeated
the classic error common to so many recent sug-
gestions for Federal port planning. This error is
the mistake of relating specific trades involving
highly specialized deep-draft tankers to the general
port requirements of the United States. The error
is compounded by the indiscriminate grouping of
containership, hydrofoil and hovercraft with the
super-tanker and the assumption that such vessels
are all components of what the Commission felt to
be a common port problem, namely, the capability
� or lack of capability � of our ports to accommo-
date all of these different types of vessels. From
this followed the recommendation that what is re-
quired is a drastic departure from the traditional
and historic approach toward port development in
the United States.

The Commission's report states that super-tankers
exceeding 300,000-ton capacity are now on the
building ways in Japan. What the report does not
state is that these vessels are specifically designed
for the carriage of Middle East crude oil to Western
Europe and to Japan. The report, however, casts
these ships, with their deep-draft requirements,
against the depth of a vehicular tunnel in Chesa-
peake Bay and dredging costs in New York and East
Texas. In doing so, it emphasizes a specialized and
unique problem in order to justify a generalized
conclusion that Federal planning and control of the
Nation's ports is essential for the future of maritime
transportation.

There may well be a need for a relatively few re-
gional oil unloading terminals served by adequate
channels or for offshore transfer facilities to accom-
modate deep-draft tankers and probably some spe-
cialized ore carriers. In this particular instance,
the ports of the United States are now collaborating
with Federal agencies in the development of plans
which will assure adequate facilities to serve the
Nation. Except for these, however, the ports which
now handle most of the ships engaged in our do-
mestic and foreign oceanborne trade will not require
channel deepening of major magnitude and cost.

What the Commission proposed was Federal study
and presumably Federal direction and possibly con-
trol over the entire and far-ranging field of port and
terminal development, including land transportation
facilities, which have been historically and success-
fully accomplished by non-Federal interests. This
would be accomplished by a national port survey

which would define "The Nation's requirements for
major ports, offshore terminals and other facilities
for marine commerce." On the basis of such a sur-

vey, a program of port and harbor development
would be established. These proposals, if enacted,
would represent a complete reversal of the tradi-
tional relationship between Federal and non-Federal
interests and responsibilities in this field of activity.
The Commission's report also contains the sugges-
tion that the Federal Government should allocate
or mandate Port activity as to type, scope and loca-
tion of all port-related facilities and that this is a
process superior to the benefits of healthy and
vigorous port competition which have in reality
spurred the pioneering of new techniques in devel-
oping the ports of this country, particularly since
World War II. The test of provision of satisfactory
facilities and services, developed on the basis of local
initiative will, we believe, be a much better way to
determine which of our ports will serve as gateways
for the Nation's foreign and domestic oceanborne
trade.

It is a fact that each port is a driving economic
force in its local hinterland and that a great portion
of the Nation's industry is centered in the ocean
and lake ports and their surrounding areas. It
would, we submit, be a mistake to subject local and
regional initiative and enterprise to Federal review
and determination. Such review and determination
is specifically provided for in Coastal Zone Manage-
ment legislation now before the Subcommittee. In
their present forms, these bills provide that the
designated Federal agency would have authority to
approve or disapprove the comprehensive plans
which the State agencies would draft as a condition
to receiving program development and operating
grants. We submit that these provisions should be
amended to insure that port and harbor areas al-
ready under the jurisdiction of established public
agencies be given separate consideration, recogniz-
ing the right of these public agencies to control their
own development. This policy position of the As-
sociation was unanimously endorsed by the United
States members at the Annual Meeting in late 1969.

It is relevant at this point to illustrate in specific
terms why we are so concerned that the philosophy
of the Commission of Marine Science, Engineering
and Resources may provide guide lines for whatever
Federal agency is designated. As the members of
the Subcommittee know so well, historically the
Federal Government has long had the responsibility
for development and maintenance of navigable
waterways and channels and for the provision of
various safety aids to navigation. On the other
hand, it has not had responsibility for determining
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where, when and how port and terminal facilities
such as piers, wharves, breakwaters, transit sheds,
cargo handling equipment, storage areas and a mul-
titude of other requirements necessary for efficient
port operations should be planned for and devel-
oped, except for military installations. These func-
tions have historically been performed primarily by
local and regional public agencies and to a lesser
extent, by private enterprise, the latter specifically
in relation to the handling of bulk cargoes. What

the Commission proposes is to subject these activities
to Federal review and determination.

Contrary to these recommendations, we believe that
these activities should continue to be performed as
they are at present. We are firmly convinced that
in this manner the nation will be assured of the
most efficient and economical facilities for the
handling of our oceanborne domestic and foreign
commerce.
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